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Complexity is differently used by different disciplines
There is a fundamental difference in the way different disciplines treat complex systems.
Ecologists, as example, have a “Darwinian” way and tend to add more and more details.
Physicists, as example, have a “Newtonian” way and tend to remove as much detail as
possible.
In terms of conventional physics, the
grouse represents only a millionth of
either the mass or the energy of an acre.
Yet, subtract the grouse and the whole
thing is dead.
Aldo Leopold, Ecologist
(1948)

In anything at all, perfection is
ﬁnally attained not when there is no
longer anything to add, but when
there is no longer anything to take
away.
Antoine de Saint-Exupéry
(1940)

Structural complexity of the hemiboreal mixed forest

mixed stands mosaic

(non-managed since 1921)

Change in stand density, foreground
less dense than background

Footprint heterogeneity as example of complexity

Towers footprint areas

Non-managed forest in the Järvselja
protection area, river Apna protection
zone and different key habitats.
Fertile but wet sites.

Managed forest on moderate wet sites.
Conifer mixture dominate (Pine, Spruce).

Model by Kljun et al, 2004

Unmanaged “old” forest shows almost similar CO2 sink as managed forest
~ -10 μmol m-2 s-1
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Feedbacks in complex forest ecosystems
Constitutive emissions are
relatively well characterised!

Stress induced emissions are
relatively poor characterised!

Plant-Insect interactions with an agent based model
A simple system of plant tissue eaten by insects can teach us how local rules and
multiple interactions make up complex behaviour but also show rather stable
behaviour on a coarser (integrated) scale.

Prerequisites:
Plants and insects are randomly placed.
Both have stochastic driven logistic growth.
Insects can survive some time without food.

Two cases:
1) Insects eat plants when they meet them. Plants emit more compounds when
insects are attacking.
2) Plants sense insects and endure several attacks increasing emissions. Insects
sense higher emissions and prefer plants that have low emission.

Simulation of the agent based system
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orange - insects
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Assessing the impact of induced emissions by gall wasp infections

Assessing the impact of induced emissions by gall wasp infections
Emission model:
Global BVOC emissions calculated by the Community Land Model v4.5 and MEGAN v2.1. These
emission data were produced using CRUNCEP atmospheric forcing with a 0.5° x 0.5° grid size as
forcing input data set (Guenther et al. 2012) and similar gridded plant funcHonal type (PFT) data.
Used PFTs were, broadleaf deciduous boreal, temperate, and tropical tree species according to
Guenther et al. 2012.
We used pooled emissions for monoterpenes (a-pinene, b-pinene, myrcene, limonene, ocimene,
sabinene, 3-carene and other monoterpenes), sesquiterpenes (farnesene, b-caryophyllene and
other sesquiterpenes), greenleaf volaHles* (given as “Stress VOC”) and isoprene according
Guenther et al. 2012.
Emission data were obtained from ﬁeld experiments were samples from gall wasp infested plant
Ossues have been measured (Jiang et al. 2018).
* aka lipoxygenase pathway products or LOX

Modelling the global impact of galls
and their emissions
Monoterpene

Isoprene

Sesquiterpene

emissions decrease

LOX
emissions increase
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Using theory to gain knowledge over different scales
Developing a theoretical framework to explain the
annual cycle of photosynthesis on leaf level!
dS
= Max{0, a1 (T − Tf )} − a2 S − a3 Max{(Tf − T )I, 0}
dt

The state of the photosynthetic machinery determines
that annual cycle!

Applying the above theory to
spatially different Scots pine
stands across Europe

From leaf level to ecosystem scale

Needle leaf photosynthesis of Scots pine
in Lapland (SMEAR I / Värriö).

Applied on Eddy covariance measured
GPP (gross primary production) over
Scots pine stands in Europe

Summary
Understanding complexity and complex behaviour of forest ecosystems allows us to grade their
impact on climate.
Rather simple systems (like the plant - insect example) show highly heterogenous behaviour.
Depending on the scale (eg. global impact of gall wasp infecOon) the feedback to the climate can
be rather large.
We do not yet know very well how stress induced systems impact on large scales and over long
Ome periods.
Moving towards “scale-free” theories allows a be\er esOmaOon of core behaviour of complex
systems.
Ideally, we can uOlise “big data” as provided by large scale research infrastructures to challenge
our theories.

Projects, partners and ﬁnancial support

Pan Eurasian Experiment

PEEX

What is the focus of your research and why is it important for climate, bioeconomy or people?
We are focused on deep understanding and systems thinking of processes determining the dynamic behaviour of the complex
adaptive atmosphere-ecosystem-soil-society system. Society impact determining fast changes in land-use and global emissions is a
factor that beside the slower climatic changes impacts on feedbacks and dynamics of the system named before.
Did your research identify key challenges (threats or risks) to maintain the critical values of boreal and mountain ecosystems?
Understanding and quantifying the amplitude of feedback transitions and possible tipping points within the atmosphere-ecosystemsoil-society system are the key challenge. Forest management is in the challenging position of ﬁnding a trade-off between short
termed economical proﬁt and long-term carbon sequestration and sustainable maintenance of the resource.

What would be your suggestion to address these challenges?
Increasing our understanding of the system and building a “systems thinker” approach to use scientiﬁcally justiﬁed strategies in
implementing mitigation policies. We also need a more “holistic” training and education to get people to understand the “big pictures”.

